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Russia aims 
high with new 
passenger plane
ZHUKOVSKY, Russia: Russia was set to
unveil yesterday its new passenger plane
MC-21, billed as a competitor to Boeing
and Airbus even as the project is over-
shadowed by sanctions and setbacks with
its predecessor, the Superjet.

President Vladimir Putin formally
opened the MAKS air salon outside
Moscow Tuesday with Turkish counter-
part Recep Tayyip Erdogan, who was
enticed with Sukhoi fighter jets and treat-
ed to ice-cream as demonstration
squadrons roared overhead.

The showpiece of this year’s MAKS is
the new civilian aircraft, which will be for-
mally shown to potential clients after more
than a decade in the making and multiple
delays. Putin lauded Russia’s aircraft
builders and their “unique traditions”
which permit the country to “remain
among the flagships of the global aero-
space industry” and produce “break-
through projects” such as the MC-21 and
Mi-38 and Ka-62 helicopters. The salon is
the first since Russia’s United Aircraft
Corporation (UAC), a conglomerate of the
country’s main civilian and military aircraft
makers, was put in the hands of state-
owned corporation Rostec last year. 

The handover, to be formally com-
pleted next year, was billed as a way to
steer the industry toward more stream-

lined management and kindle new air-
plane projects.

Wings clipped 
The medium-haul MC-21, which is pro-

duced by Siberian-based manufacturer
Irkut and seats up to 211 passengers, is the
industry’s big hope after setbacks with the
regional Sukhoi Superjet 100 liner,
launched in 2011 as the first post-Soviet
civilian airplane. “MC-21 is a modern,
improved mid-range plane, which is set to
compete on the market with Airbus 320
and Boeing 737,” said Oleg Panteleyev, an
aviation analyst who heads industry web-
site Aviaport.ru. An MC-21 prototype
made its maiden flight in 2017 but serial
manufacturing has been delayed, in part
due to US sanctions affecting the produc-
tion of its carbon composite wings.
Though it was supposed to be put in
service at the end of 2018, Rostec chief
Sergei Chemezov said this year the first
MC-21 planes will be delivered to Russian
state-owned Aeroflot airline only in 2021.

The domestically-made composite
material needed to go through testing, but
“in the nearest future we will start making
the wing and testing it on the plane”,
Chemezov said in May.

The first batch of MC-21 aircraft were
also to be equipped with US-made Pratt &
Whitney engines, according to a contract
signed before the sanctions blocked fur-
ther deliveries.  The three variants on show
at salon use the American engines, while
future production will use Russian-made
PD-14 engines. Sanctions against Moscow,
gradually introduced since 2014, when
Russia annexed Crimea from Ukraine, have

hit several Russian industries, and Rostec
and Chemezov were put on the US
Treasury’s sectoral sanctions blacklists.

Buyer ‘fears’ 
While military aircraft makers are finan-

cially supported by the Russian airforce,
which has been ordering new planes in
recent years, the main hurdle for Russia-
made civilian aircraft has to do with finding
foreign clients, said Panteleyev.  “They
have to compete with foreign manufactur-
ers which have much larger scope for pro-
moting their planes,” he said.  Russia’s pre-
vious, much-lauded Superjet was initially
well-received but many clients later

backed out due to difficulty in servicing it
and getting parts replaced.

Several accidents also contributed to a
poor image for the plane, most recently in
May, when 41 people died in a fire after
crash landing with full fuel tanks in
Moscow. The investigation into the acci-
dent is ongoing. Superjet had minor prob-
lems that could be fixed by continued
investment, but “because so few planes
were sold, they can’t get enough money
from turnover for these works”,
Panteleyev said. At the outset, Superjet
had targeted 20 percent of the market for
regional planes, but is now mostly used by
state-owned Aeroflot. —AFP

MOSCOW: Russian passenger plane MC-21-300 performs at the MAKS 2019
International Aviation and Space Salon opening day in Zhukovsky outside of
Moscow. —AFP

BP to exit 
Alaska in 
$5.6bn deal
WASHINGTON: British oil giant BP said
yesterday it will sell all of its Alaska
operations for $5.6 billion, exiting the
state after 60 years to help meet divest-
ment goals.

The local firm Hilcorp Alaska will
acquire the BP assets, including opera-
tions in the mammoth Prudhoe Bay oil-
field, BP said in a statement. The sale,
which is due to be completed next year,
is part of BP’s $10 billion divestment
program to help the company shore up
its balance sheet.

In June, the company said it would
sell assets in Egypt’s Gulf of Suez to a

Dubai firm for an undisclosed sum.
Projects elsewhere in the world are now
better suited to BP’s long-term strategy
and were thus “more competitive for our
investment,” BP chief Bob Dudley said in
the statement.

“Our exit from Alaska does not in any
way diminish BP’s commitment to
America.”

The sale to Hilcorp involves a $4 bil-
lion payment up front, with the remain-
der coming in earnout payments over
time. BP’s Alaska production is expect-
ed to average 74,000 barrels per day in
2019, according to the company. The
British oil major first entered oil-rich
Alaska in 1959 — the same year it offi-
cially became a US state-and helped
construct the 800-mile (1,300-kilome-
ter) Trans-Alaska Pipeline. The compa-
ny last month posted a 35 percent drop
in quarterly profits due to falling oil
prices.  —AFP

ANCHORAGE, AK: A general view of the BP Exploration Alaska headquarters
in Anchorage, Alaska. —AFP

Ride-hailing 
firm Grab to 
invest $500m
in Vietnam
SINGAPORE: Ride-hailing giant Grab said
yesterday it will invest $500 million over five
years in Vietnam, the company’s latest expan-
sion in a key Southeast Asian market.  The
Singapore-based firm has grown rapidly since
it ended a bruising battle with Uber last year
by buying its US rival’s ride-hailing and food
operations in the region. Grab, which operates
in eight Southeast Asian countries, has already
ploughed large sums into Vietnam since enter-

ing the market in 2014.  The fresh investment
will be used for new services in areas such as
financial technology and logistics, as well as
expanding existing transport, food and pay-
ment offerings. “This investment is a reflection
of our redoubled commitment to Vietnam,” said
Russell Cohen, Grab’s head of regional opera-
tions. “The country’s rapidly developing econo-
my and young, mobile-first population makes it
ripe for the adoption of digital services.”

With a population of around 100 million,
Vietnam is among the fastest-growing
economies in Southeast Asia. Last month Grab
said it would invest $2 billion in Indonesia over
the next five years, as it seeks to take on local
ride-hailing giant GoJek, with some of the
money coming from Japan’s SoftBank Group.
Grab has received investments of more than
$4.5 billion over the past year, with Toyota,
Hyundai and Microsoft among the other firms
providing support. —AFP

HANOI: Ride-hailing giant Grab said yesterday it will invest $500 million
over five years in Vietnam, the company’s latest expansion in a key
Southeast Asian market. —AFP

US consumer 
confidence 
dips slightly 
WASHINGTON:  US consumer confidence fell less than
expected in August, with households still upbeat about
the labor market despite an escalation in trade tensions,
which has cast a shadow over the longest economic
expansion in history.

While the survey from the Conference Board on
Tuesday did not change expectations that the Federal
Reserve will cut interest rates again next month, it fur-
ther reduced the chances of an aggressive easing to
counter the effects of the trade war, including tighter
financial conditions.

Fed Chair Jerome Powell told a conference of central
bankers last week that the economy was in a “favorable
place,” but reiterated that the US central bank would
“act as appropriate” to keep the economic expansion,
now in its 11th year, on track. The Fed lowered its short-
term interest rate by 25 basis points last month for the
first time since 2008, citing trade tensions and slowing
global growth. Financial markets have fully priced in
another quarter-percentage-point cut at the Fed’s Sept.
17-18 policy meeting.

“The consumer remains confident despite the ongo-
ing trade war between the US and China and this bodes
well for the economic outlook in the second half of the
year,” said Chris Rupkey, chief economist at MUFG in
New York. “Consumers may have even seen July’s rate
cut as good medicine for the economy which will help
keep the economy on the sustainable growth path.”

The Conference Board said its consumer confidence
index slipped to a reading of 135.1 this month from a
slightly upwardly revised 135.8 in July. The index was
previously reported at 135.7 in July. Economists polled by
Reuters had forecast it dropping to 129.5 in August. The
survey’s present situation measure rose to 177.2, the
highest reading since November 2000, from 170.9 in July.

The Conference Board, however, cautioned that if the
trade conflict persists, “it could potentially dampen con-
sumers’ optimism regarding the short-term economic
outlook.” Consumers’ expectations, based on their short-
term outlook for income, business and labor market con-
ditions, slipped to a reading of 107.0 this month from
112.4 in July. President Donald Trump on Friday
announced a new round of tariffs on Chinese imports,
hours after Beijing unveiled retaliatory tariffs on $75 bil-
lion worth of US goods. On Monday, the two economic
powerhouses sought to ease tensions, with Beijing call-
ing for calm and Trump predicting a deal. The
Conference Board survey’s findings are in stark contrast
with a University of Michigan survey, which showed
consumer sentiment dropping to a seven-month low in
early August and a measure of current conditions hitting
its lowest level since late 2016. According to the
University of Michigan, monetary and trade policies had
heightened consumers’ uncertainty about their future
financial prospects. The Conference Board survey places
more emphasis on the labor market, while the stock mar-
ket has a huge influence on the University of Michigan
survey. The dollar was little changed against a basket of
currencies, while US Treasury prices rose. Stocks on
Wall Street were lower. 

The Conference Board survey’s so-called labor mar-
ket differential, derived from data on respondents’ views
on whether jobs are plentiful or hard to get, jumped to
39.4 in August from 33.1 in July. That measure closely cor-
relates to the unemployment rate in the Labor
Department’s employment report. “This could signal a
drop in the unemployment rate in August,” said Sal
Guatieri, a senior economist at BMO Capital Markets in
Toronto. “So, despite growing worries, businesses don’t
appear to be cutting staff or even slowing the pace of hir-
ing all that much.” The unemployment rate is at 3.7 per-
cent. Other data on Tuesday showed house price inflation
continuing to slow, which together with lower borrowing
costs could provide a jolt to the housing market, which
has been mired in weakness since last year. —Reuters

FRANKFURT: Growth in lending to eurozone busi-
nesses and households accelerated in July, the ECB said
yesterday, ahead of a key central bank meeting expect-
ed to unleash new economic support measures. Loans
to non-financial companies and European households
rose by 3.6 percent in July compared with a year ago,
after having already picked up by 3.5 percent in June.

A breakdown of the data showed that lending to
households grew by 3.4 percent, while lending to finan-
cial companies excluding insurance companies and
pension funds was up by 2.4 percent.

Growth in loans accorded to industrial and commer-
cial companies meanwhile held steady at 3.9 percent on
a 12-month basis-the same rate as in June. The strong
lending is a sign that companies are struggling, said
Stephanie Schoenwald of KfW Research.

“As far as the economy is concerned, robust lend-
ing growth is more of a warning signal than a bright
spot,” she said.  “To cushion the weak order situation
and high inventories, companies are currently in need
of additional financial resources, above all to bridge
liquidity gaps.”

The ECB’s key interest rates are already at historic
lows. But the bank’s chief Mario Draghi signalled after a
meeting in July that it could unleash a new round of
easing measures and cut rates further to fight sluggish
growth and shore up stubbornly low inflation. Since
that meeting, economic clouds have continued to dark-
en, with the bloc’s biggest economy Germany now pro-
jected to slide into recession in the third quarter.

Official data this month showed economic growth in
the 19-country eurozone slowing to 0.2 percent in the

second quarter of 2019, after expanding by 0.4 percent
in the first.

The threat of a no-deal Brexit has also risen drasti-
cally since Boris Johnson took over as British prime
minister. In a move enraging anti-Brexit MPs, Johnson
on Wednesday suspended parliament until two weeks
before the UK is due to leave the EU, meaning that his
opponents will have less time than expected to thwart
his plans to quit the bloc at the end of October.

German consumer sentiment is stabilizing after three
months of decline, according to a regular poll published
yesterday, despite fears of a looming recession.
Nuremberg-based pollsters GfK said their forward-
looking consumer barometer stood at 9.7 points,
unchanged from August when it had fallen to its April
2017 level. The data came after a further drop in business
confidence Monday, which reached its lowest level since
November 2012 in August, against the backdrop of the
economic slowdown and the US-Chinese trade war.

The Bundesbank or central bank warned last week
that the German economy could enter recession in the
third quarter as a result of a “sharp contraction” in
industrial production.

German consumer expectations of economic devel-
opment fell a further 8.3 points, having dropped 6.1
points the previous month, to minus 12 points, its lowest
since January 2013, the GfK noted.

The barometer for income expectations only
dropped by the slight margin of 0.7 points to 50.1.
Future developments will “depend mainly on the situa-
tion on the labor market,” said GfK, noting that “the sit-
uation is becoming more difficult in export sectors such

as the automotive industry” due to trade conflicts.
However, the survey found households are generally

more interested in spending their money, with the indi-
cator climbing 2.5 points to 48.8 points. —AFP

German consumer sentiment stable despite downturn fears

ECB lending pace picks up as 
EU economic clouds gather

The headquarters of the European Central Bank in Frankfurt, Germany. —Reuters


